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Course Fees Spring 2013
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
11/9/2012
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
002 001 *** ** Introduction to Botany $14.00 Per Enrollment
002 002 *** ** Introductory Animal Biology $25.00 Per Enrollment
002 010 *** ** Principles of Biology I $16.00 Per Enrollment
002 011 *** ** Principles of Biology II $16.00 Per Enrollment
002 021 *** ** Human Biology $11.00 Per Enrollment
002 031 *** ** Foundations of Biology $16.00 Per Enrollment
002 032 *** ** Diversity of Form and Function $16.00 Per Enrollment
002 087 *** ** Spring Flora $26.00 Per Enrollment
002 135 *** ** Developmental Biology Lab $100.00 Per Enrollment
002 138 *** ** Genetics and Biotechnology Lab $100.00 Per Enrollment
002 186 *** ** Neurobiology Laboratory $100.00 Per Enrollment
003 304 *** ** Speech Pathology Outplacement: School $100.00 Per Enrollment
003 314 *** ** Audiology Student Teaching $100.00 Per Enrollment
004 009 *** ** Supplemental Chemistry Lab $75.00 Per Enrollment
004 011 *** 04 Principles of Chemistry I $20.00 Per Enrollment
004 012 *** 04 Principles of Chemistry II $20.00 Per Enrollment
004 016 *** ** Principles of Chemistry Lab $80.00 Per Enrollment
004 021 *** ** Basic Measurements $100.00 Per Enrollment
004 141 *** ** Organic Chemistry Laboratory $100.00 Per Enrollment
004 142 *** ** Organic Chemistry Laboratory for Majors $100.00 Per Enrollment
004 143 *** ** Analytical Measurements $100.00 Per Enrollment
009 130 *** ** Paris and the Art of Urban Life $10.00 Per Enrollment
01A 003 *** ** Basic Drawing $20.00 Per Enrollment
01A 004 *** ** Design Fundamentals $45.00 Per Enrollment
01B 001 *** ** Elements of Art $5.00 Per Enrollment
01B 035 *** ** Elements of 3D Design $10.00 Per Enrollment
01B 040 *** ** Elements of Jewelry and Metal Arts $160.00 Per Enrollment
01B 050 *** ** Elements of Intermedia $6.00 Per Enrollment
01B 051 *** ** Elements of Foil Imaging $150.00 Per Enrollment
01B 080 *** ** Elements of Printmaking $158.00 Per Enrollment
01B 090 *** ** Elements of Sculpture $100.00 Per Enrollment
01C 060 *** ** Exploring Forms in Clay I $125.00 Per Enrollment
01C 061 *** ** Forms in Clay II $150.00 Per Enrollment
01C 171 *** ** Advanced Clay Forming IV $150.00 Per Enrollment
01C 173 *** ** Undergraduate Ceramics Workshop $200.00 Per Enrollment
01C 176 *** ** Concepts: Materials and Installation $150.00 Per Enrollment
01C 190 *** ** Undergraduate Individual Instruction $150.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
01C 270 *** ** Graduate Indiv Instruction in Ceramics $200.00 Per Enrollment
01C 275 *** ** Ceramics Workshop $200.00 Per Enrollment
01D 090 *** ** Graphic Design I $15.00 Per Enrollment
01D 100 *** ** Typography $8.00 Per Enrollment
01D 120 *** ** Graphic Design II $15.00 Per Enrollment
01D 140 *** ** Website Design II $8.00 Per Enrollment
01D 150 *** ** Graphic Design III $15.00 Per Enrollment
01D 190 *** ** Undergraduate Individual Instruction $20.00 Per Enrollment
01D 200 *** ** Graduate Graphic Design Workshop $15.00 Per Enrollment
01D 240 *** ** Individual Instruction in Design $10.00 Per Enrollment
01F 007 *** ** Life Drawing I $60.00 Per Enrollment
01F 105 *** ** Concepts in Drawing $60.00 Per Enrollment
01F 109 *** ** Advanced Concepts in Drawing $60.00 Per Enrollment
01G 084 *** ** Introduction to Jewelry and Metal Arts $160.00 Per Enrollment
01G 185 *** ** Intermediate Jewelry and Metal Arts $185.00 Per Enrollment
01G 186 *** ** Advanced Jewelry and Metal Arts $160.00 Per Enrollment
01G 190 *** ** Undergraduate Individual Instruction $45.00 Per Enrollment
01G 192 *** ** Hand-Built Bicycle II $160.00 Per Enrollment
01G 240 *** ** Indiv Inst in Metalsmithing and Jewelry $45.00 Per Enrollment
01H 004 *** ** Masterpieces: Art in Cultural Contexts $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 005 *** ** From Cave Paintings to Cathedrals $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 006 *** ** From Mona Lisa to Modernism $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 007 *** ** Writing About the Visual Arts $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 016 *** ** Asian Art and Culture $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 026 *** ** Introduction to Ancient Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 040 *** ** Introduction to Medieval Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 047 *** ** Intro to Italian Renaissance Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 053 *** ** Introduction to Baroque Visual Culture $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 084 *** ** Introduction to Western Architecture $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 100 *** ** Digital Approaches to Art History I $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 120 *** ** Chinese Painting I: Pagodas and Palaces $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 123 *** ** Japanese Painting $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 125 *** ** Kings, Gods, & Heroes: Near Eastern Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 127 *** ** Classical Greek Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 131 *** ** The Sculptural Origins of Michelangelo $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 133 *** ** Art of the Ancient Roman Empire $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 140 *** ** The World of Giotto and Dante $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 157 *** ** Paris and the Art of Urban Life $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 159 *** ** Manet to Matisse $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 162 *** ** National Images: American Art to 1865 $10.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
01H 170 *** ** Modernism & Early 20th-Cent American Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 171 *** ** Modern Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 172 *** ** Late Modern Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 178 *** ** Pop Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 181 *** ** The Art Museum: Theory and Practice $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 182 *** ** Art Law and Ethics $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 185 *** ** Modern Architecture $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 199 *** ** Topics in Art History $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 353 *** ** Seminar Problems in Baroque Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 359 *** ** Graduate Seminar: Nineteenth-Century Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01H 362 *** ** Seminar: Modern/Contemporary Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
01J 090 *** ** Intermedia I $6.00 Per Enrollment
01J 091 *** ** Intermedia II $6.00 Per Enrollment
01J 100 *** ** Advanced Intermedia Topics $6.00 Per Enrollment
01J 104 *** ** Media Art Lab $28.00 Per Enrollment
01J 110 *** ** Intermedia Workshop $28.00 Per Enrollment
01J 190 *** ** Undergraduate Individual Instruction $6.00 Per Enrollment
01J 201 *** ** Ind Instr in Intermedia and Video Art $28.00 Per Enrollment
01J 208 *** ** Intermedia Graduate Special Topics $28.00 Per Enrollment
01K 009 *** ** Painting I $30.00 Per Enrollment
01K 010 *** ** Painting II $30.00 Per Enrollment
01K 049 *** ** Advanced Painting $15.00 Per Enrollment
01K 206 *** ** Graduate Painting: Topics $15.00 Per Enrollment
01L 036 *** ** Beginning Digital Photography $50.00 Per Enrollment
01L 040 *** ** Digital Photographic Imaging $50.00 Per Enrollment
01L 101 *** ** Intermediate Darkroom $50.00 Per Enrollment
01L 102 *** ** Intermediate Photography Digital $50.00 Per Enrollment
01L 105 *** ** Advanced Photography $50.00 Per Enrollment
01L 140 *** ** Advanced Digital Imaging $50.00 Per Enrollment
01L 165 *** ** Introduction to 4x5 and Studio Lighting $50.00 Per Enrollment
01L 190 *** ** Undergraduate Individual Instruction $25.00 Per Semester Hour
01L 231 *** ** Individual Instruction in Photography $25.00 Per Semester Hour
01L 236 *** ** Graduate Photography Workshop $25.00 Per Semester Hour
01M 011 *** ** Introduction to Printmaking $200.00 Per Enrollment
01M 121 *** ** Intaglio $200.00 Per Enrollment
01M 131 *** ** Lithography $200.00 Per Enrollment
01M 134 *** ** Silkscreen $145.00 Per Enrollment
01M 135 *** ** Advanced Printmaking $200.00 Per Enrollment
01M 142 *** ** Monoprint $200.00 Per Enrollment
01M 151 *** ** Foil Imaging I $150.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
01M 152 *** ** Foil Imaging II $150.00 Per Enrollment
01M 250 *** ** Individual Instruction in Printmaking $175.00 Per Enrollment
01M 260 *** ** Graduate Print Workshop $100.00 Per Enrollment
01N 015 *** ** Undergraduate Sculpture I $100.00 Per Enrollment
01N 016 *** ** Undergraduate Sculpture II $125.00 Per Enrollment
01N 140 *** ** Topics in Sculpture $85.00 Per Enrollment
01N 165 *** ** Casting in Hot Metal $125.00 Per Enrollment
01N 190 *** ** Undergraduate Individual Instruction $125.00 Per Enrollment
01N 260 *** ** Individual Instruction in Sculpture $125.00 Per Enrollment
01N 264 *** ** Graduate Sculpture Workshop $125.00 Per Enrollment
01P 160 *** ** Letterpress I $144.00 Per Enrollment
01P 161 *** ** Letterpress III: The Handprinted Book $111.00 Per Enrollment
01P 164 *** ** Digital Design for Artists' Books $87.00 Per Enrollment
01T 021 *** ** Problems in 3D Design I Form & Structure $45.00 Per Enrollment
01T 022 *** ** Problems in 3D Design II Form & Function $15.00 Per Enrollment
01T 064 *** ** Intro to Computer Aided Design-3D Design $45.00 Per Enrollment
01T 070 *** ** Intro to Computer Modeling for 3D Design $10.00 Per Enrollment
01T 075 *** ** Intro to Virtual Reality for 3D Design $25.00 Per Enrollment
01T 192 *** ** Fabrication & Design: Hand Built Bicycle $160.00 Per Enrollment
01T 238 *** ** Environmental Design II $110.00 Per Enrollment
01T 249 *** ** Advanced Problems in Design $45.00 Per Enrollment
01X 104 *** ** Elements of Book Art $70.00 Per Enrollment
01X 136 *** ** Advanced Papermaking Production $23.55 Per Enrollment
01Y 015 *** ** Artists Books $42.00 Per Enrollment
01Y 150 *** ** Bookbinding I: Materials and Techniques $109.00 Per Enrollment
01Y 151 *** ** Bookbinding II $149.00 Per Enrollment
01Y 152 *** ** Bookbinding III $88.00 Per Enrollment
01Y 156 *** ** Boxes and Enclosures $98.00 Per Enrollment
01Y 157 *** ** Moveable/Sculptural Books $46.00 Per Enrollment
01Z 133 *** ** Western Papermaking History & Technique $28.55 Per Enrollment
012 004 *** ** Evolution & History of Life $5.00 Per Enrollment
012 008 *** ** Introduction to Environmental Science $5.00 Per Enrollment
012 020 WKA ** Loess Hills Service Learning Trip $95.00 Per Enrollment
012 132 *** ** Structural Geology $5.00 Per Enrollment
012 150 *** ** Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology $10.00 Per Enrollment
012 166 *** ** Hydrogeology $14.00 Per Enrollment
012 168 *** ** Field Methods in Hydrologic Science $134.00 Per Enrollment
019 132 *** ** Photo Storytelling: Makng Powerful Image $60.00 Per Enrollment
019 172 *** ** Advanced Photo Storytelling $60.00 Per Enrollment
021 122 *** ** Conceptual Foundations $20.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
024 162 *** ** The Art Museum: Theory and Practice $10.00 Per Enrollment
027 037 *** ** Practicum in Athletic Training II $25.00 Per Enrollment
027 054 *** ** Human Anatomy Laboratory $5.00 Per Enrollment
027 056 *** ** First Aid & CPR $42.00 Per Enrollment
027 057 *** ** Basic Athletic Training $10.00 Per Enrollment
027 132 *** ** Human Physiology Laboratory $10.00 Per Enrollment
027 154 *** ** Advanced Anatomy Laboratory $45.00 Per Enrollment
027 186 *** ** Practicum in Athletic Training III $15.00 Per Enrollment
029 008 *** 04 Basic Physics $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 011 *** ** College Physics I $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 012 *** ** College Physics II $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 028 *** ** Physics II $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 030 *** ** Physics IV $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 044 *** 04 Physics of Sound $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 050 *** 04 Stars Galaxies and the Universe $55.00 Per Enrollment
029 051 *** ** Introductory Astronomy Laboratory $55.00 Per Enrollment
029 062 *** ** General Astronomy II $55.00 Per Enrollment
029 081 *** 04 Introductory Physics I $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 082 *** 04 Introductory Physics II $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 128 *** ** Electronics $25.00 Per Enrollment
029 135 *** ** Fundamentals of Micro & Nanofabrication $100.00 Per Enrollment
039 016 *** ** Asian Art and Culture $10.00 Per Enrollment
039 120 *** ** Chinese Painting I: Pagodas and Palaces $10.00 Per Enrollment
039 145 *** ** Topics in Asian Cinema $20.00 Per Enrollment
044 150 *** ** Senior Project Seminar $19.00 Per Enrollment
046 051 *** ** Pharmacy Practice Lab II $100.00 Per Enrollment
046 117 *** ** Pharmacy Practice Lab IV $100.00 Per Enrollment
046 119 *** ** Pharmacy Practice Lab VI $100.00 Per Enrollment
046 266 *** ** Biophysical Chemistry Module 5 $15.00 Per Enrollment
048 001 *** ** Introduction to Film Analysis $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 002 *** ** Survey of Film $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 010 *** ** Contemporary Cinema $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 021 *** ** Introduction to European Film $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 030 *** ** Introduction to Film Theory $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 034 *** ** Modes of Film and Video Production $50.00 Per Enrollment
048 052 *** ** Gender and Film $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 053 *** ** Introduction to Film Sound $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 065 *** ** Film Production: Material of 16mm Film $75.00 Per Enrollment
048 066 *** ** Video Production: Nonfiction $60.00 Per Enrollment
048 068 *** ** Video Production: Fiction $60.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
048 070 *** ** Styles and Genres $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 071 *** ** Film Authors $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 104 *** ** Topics in European Film $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 106 *** ** Topics in Asian Cinema $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 118 *** ** Topics in World Cinemas $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 120 *** ** Issues in Film Theory $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 121 *** ** Film & Video Production: Selected Topics $80.00 Per Enrollment
048 123 *** ** Film & Video Production: Image Design $80.00 Per Enrollment
048 131 *** ** Film/Video/Audio Productn: Sound Design $80.00 Per Enrollment
048 132 *** ** Video Production: Advanced Video $80.00 Per Enrollment
048 133 *** ** Film and Video Production: Editing $80.00 Per Enrollment
048 134 *** ** Theory & Practice Film/Video Production $40.00 Per Enrollment
048 150 *** ** Media Production Workshop $80.00 Per Enrollment
048 170 *** ** Topics in Cinema and Culture $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 273 *** ** Advanced Film Theory $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 275 *** ** Advanced Film History $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 277 *** ** Studies in Sound and Image $20.00 Per Enrollment
048 640 *** ** Colloquium in Film and Video Production $80.00 Per Enrollment
049 001 *** ** Art of the Theatre $8.00 Per Enrollment
049 020 *** ** Basic Acting $8.00 Per Enrollment
049 043 *** ** Elements of Design $28.00 Per Enrollment
049 044 *** ** Intro: Theatrical Production Technology $15.00 Per Enrollment
049 108 *** ** Dance Kinesiology $20.00 Per Enrollment
049 136 *** ** Lighting Design I $30.00 Per Enrollment
049 137 *** ** Scene Design II $40.00 Per Enrollment
049 138 *** ** Costume Design II $25.00 Per Enrollment
049 139 *** ** Lighting Design II $30.00 Per Enrollment
049 145 *** ** Computer Visualization $50.00 Per Enrollment
049 152 *** ** Mask and Puppet Crafts $55.00 Per Enrollment
049 156 *** ** Makeup Design for the Stage $12.00 Per Enrollment
049 157 *** ** Concepts in Drawing $60.00 Per Enrollment
049 235 *** ** Graduate Design Seminar $25.00 Per Enrollment
051 030 *** ** Cell Biology for Engineers $65.00 Per Enrollment
051 050 *** ** Bio-Materials/Mechanics $20.00 Per Enrollment
051 060 *** ** Systems, Instrum, and Data Acquisition $20.00 Per Enrollment
051 133 *** ** Advanced Cell Biology for Engineers $50.00 Per Enrollment
051 177 *** ** Cell Material Interactions $30.00 Per Enrollment
052 172 *** ** Chem React Engineering/Separations Lab $80.00 Per Enrollment
053 040 *** ** Intro to Computer Aided Design-3D Design $45.00 Per Enrollment
053 055 *** ** Principles of Environmental Engineering $40.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
053 086 *** ** Civil Engineering Materials $40.00 Per Enrollment
053 135 *** ** Structural Modeling & Health Monitoring $50.00 Per Enrollment
053 176 *** ** Transportation Demand Analysis $50.00 Per Enrollment
057 015 *** ** Materials Science $40.00 Per Enrollment
057 021 *** ** Design for Manufacturing $40.00 Per Enrollment
057 030 *** ** Introduction to Engineering Design $150.00 Per Enrollment
057 031 *** ** Principles of Engineering $150.00 Per Enrollment
057 032 *** ** Digital Electronics $150.00 Per Enrollment
057 033 *** ** Computer Integrated Manufacturing $150.00 Per Enrollment
057 034 *** ** Civil Engineering and Architecture $150.00 Per Enrollment
057 035 *** ** Aerospace Engineering $150.00 Per Enrollment
057 036 *** ** Biotechnical Engineering $150.00 Per Enrollment
057 039 *** ** Engineering Design and Development $150.00 Per Enrollment
058 080 *** ** Experimental Engineering $40.00 Per Enrollment
06N 201 001 ** Leadership, Ethics, and Professionalism $450.00 Per Enrollment
06N 201 031 ** Leadership, Ethics, and Professionalism $450.00 Per Enrollment
060 101 800 ** Human Gross Anatomy for Dental Students $500.00 Per Enrollment
060 109 *** ** Anatomy Lab for Health Professions $250.00 Per Enrollment
060 232 400 ** Advanced Human Anatomy $500.00 Per Enrollment
060 234 *** ** Medical Neuroscience $75.00 Per Enrollment
060 235 *** ** Medical Neuroscience $75.00 Per Enrollment
061 112 *** ** Pharmacy Microbiology $70.00 Per Enrollment
061 157 *** ** General Microbiology $35.00 Per Enrollment
061 159 *** ** Pathogenic Bacteriology $30.00 Per Enrollment
061 164 *** ** Nursing Microbiology $70.00 Per Enrollment
061 175 *** ** Microbial Genetics Laboratory $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 180 *** ** Human Relations for the Classroom Teachr $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 201 *** ** Foundations of School Administration $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 236 *** ** Admin of Students with Special Needs $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 242 *** ** Research for Effective School Leaders $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 260 *** ** Contemp Mgmt Strategies PreK-12 Principl $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 285 *** ** School and Community Relationships $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 381 *** ** Analysis and Appraisal of Curriculum $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 383 *** ** Supervision and Evaluation $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 400 *** ** Early Childhood Leadership Clinical $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 401 *** ** Elementary Leadership Clinical $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 402 *** ** Secondary Leadership Clinical $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 403 *** ** Special Education Leadership Clinical $30.00 Per Enrollment
07B 404 *** ** Central Administration Clinical $30.00 Per Enrollment
07C 081 *** ** Making a Vocational-Educational Choice $24.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
07C 300 *** ** Practicum in School Counseling $140.00 Per Enrollment
07C 321 *** ** Internship in Elementary School Couns $125.00 Per Enrollment
07C 322 *** ** Internship in Secondary School Couns $125.00 Per Enrollment
07C 349 *** ** Pract in Rehab & Mental Health Couns $35.00 Per Enrollment
07C 352 *** ** Internship Rehab & Mental Health Couns $5.00 Per Enrollment
07C 352 *** ** Internship Rehab & Mental Health Couns $80.00 Per Enrollment
07C 360 001 ** Advanced Practicum in Counseling $120.00 Per Enrollment
07C 360 001 ** Advanced Practicum in Counseling $45.00 Per Enrollment
07C 360 002 ** Advanced Practicum in Counseling $45.00 Per Enrollment
07C 360 002 ** Advanced Practicum in Counseling $5.00 Per Enrollment
07C 360 002 ** Advanced Practicum in Counseling $30.00 Per Enrollment
07C 361 *** ** Adv Practicum in Couple & Family Therapy $45.00 Per Enrollment
07C 465 *** ** Internship in Counselor Education $120.00 Per Enrollment
07E 050 *** ** Opportunities in Education $35.00 Per Enrollment
07E 090 *** ** Orientation to Elementary Education $43.00 Per Enrollment
07E 090 *** ** Orientation to Elementary Education $15.00 Per Enrollment
07E 090 *** ** Orientation to Elementary Education $30.00 Per Enrollment
07E 100 *** ** Foundations of Education $30.00 Per Enrollment
07E 102 *** ** Technology in the Classroom $30.00 Per Enrollment
07E 122 *** ** Create, Imagine, Play, Human Dev in Arts $60.00 Per Enrollment
07E 162 *** ** Methods Elementary School Science $10.00 Per Enrollment
07E 170 *** ** Elementary Classroom Management $30.00 Per Enrollment
07E 172 *** ** Elementary Reading Practicum $25.00 Per Enrollment
07E 172 *** ** Elementary Reading Practicum $30.00 Per Enrollment
07E 174 *** ** Elementary Math Practicum $25.00 Per Enrollment
07E 174 *** ** Elementary Math Practicum $30.00 Per Enrollment
07E 190 *** ** Supervise Teach Elem Schl Interact Phase $275.00 Per Enrollment
07E 191 *** ** Supervise Teach Elem Sch P&P Phase $275.00 Per Enrollment
07E 192 *** ** Special Area Student Teaching $275.00 Per Enrollment
07E 196 WK1 ** Topics in Teaching and Learning $145.00 Per Enrollment
07P 075 *** ** Educational Psychology and Measurement $30.00 Per Enrollment
07P 237 001 ** Beginning Practicum in School Psych Serv $70.00 Per Enrollment
07P 337 001 ** Advanced Practicum in School Psychology $70.00 Per Enrollment
07P 337 002 ** Advanced Practicum in School Psychology $70.00 Per Enrollment
07P 337 003 ** Advanced Practicum in School Psychology $70.00 Per Enrollment
07S 090 *** ** Introduction & Practicum: Art $30.00 Per Enrollment
07S 096 *** ** Introduction & Practicum: Music $30.00 Per Enrollment
07S 105 *** ** Methods of Art Educ Secondary Schools $75.00 Per Enrollment
07S 111 *** ** Intro & Prct: Secondary Social Studies $25.00 Per Enrollment
07S 111 *** ** Intro & Prct: Secondary Social Studies $30.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
07S 114 *** ** Intro & Practicum: Secondary English $40.00 Per Enrollment
07S 114 *** ** Intro & Practicum: Secondary English $30.00 Per Enrollment
07S 115 *** ** Methods: Secondary English $75.00 Per Enrollment
07S 161 *** ** Pre-Intern Spring $500.00 Per Enrollment
07S 164 *** ** Intern Year $500.00 Per Enrollment
07S 187 *** ** Seminar Curriculum and Student Teaching $30.00 Per Enrollment
07S 189 *** ** Elem Sch Spec Subject Area Student Tchg $275.00 Per Enrollment
07S 190 *** ** Orientation to Secondary Education $15.00 Per Enrollment
07S 190 *** ** Orientation to Secondary Education $30.00 Per Enrollment
07S 191 *** ** Observa & Lab Prac in Secondary School $275.00 Per Enrollment
07S 192 *** ** Observa & Lab Prac in Secondary School $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 100 *** ** Foundations of Special Education $30.00 Per Enrollment
07U 122 001 ** Supervised Teaching: Elem Strategist I $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 206 *** ** Practicum with Exceptional Persons $25.00 Per Enrollment
07U 209 *** ** Seminar Graduate Supervised Teaching $15.00 Per Enrollment
07U 209 *** ** Seminar Graduate Supervised Teaching $30.00 Per Enrollment
07U 236 *** ** Admin of Students with Special Needs $30.00 Per Enrollment
07U 250 001 ** Strategist I Student Teaching Elementary $544.00 Per Enrollment
07U 250 002 ** Strategist I Student Teaching Elementary $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 250 003 ** Strategist I Student Teaching Elementary $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 251 001 ** Strategist I Student Teaching Secondary $544.00 Per Enrollment
07U 251 002 ** Strategist I Student Teaching Secondary $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 251 003 ** Strategist I Student Teaching Secondary $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 253 001 ** Strategist II Student Teaching Elementry $544.00 Per Enrollment
07U 253 002 ** Strategist II Student Teaching Elementry $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 253 003 ** Strategist II Student Teaching Elementry $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 254 001 ** Strategist II Student Teaching Secondary $544.00 Per Enrollment
07U 254 002 ** Strategist II Student Teaching Secondary $275.00 Per Enrollment
07U 254 003 ** Strategist II Student Teaching Secondary $275.00 Per Enrollment
08C 001 *** ** Creative Writing Studio Workshop $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 023 *** ** Creative Writing $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 097 *** ** Fiction Writing $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 098 *** ** Poetry Writing $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 101 *** ** Creative Writing for Business $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 107 *** ** Creative Writing for Health Professions $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 145 *** ** The Sentence: Strategies for Writing $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 147 *** ** Creative Writing for the Socially Aware $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 150 *** ** Writing and Activism $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 151 *** ** Creative Writing for the Musician $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 160 *** ** The Art of Revision: Writing for Clarity $15.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
08C 163 *** ** Undergraduate Writers Workshop Fiction $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 166 *** ** Undergraduate Writers Workshop Poetry $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 251 *** ** Fiction Workshop $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 252 *** ** Poetry Workshop $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 270 *** ** Form of Fiction $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 275 *** ** Form of Poetry $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 297 *** ** Graduate Fiction Writing $12.00 Per Enrollment
08C 298 *** ** Graduate Poetry Writing $12.00 Per Enrollment
08C 490 *** ** Seminar Problems in Modern Fiction $15.00 Per Enrollment
08C 495 *** ** Seminar Problems in Modern Poetry $15.00 Per Enrollment
08P 190 *** ** Methods: Secondary English $75.00 Per Enrollment
091 192 *** ** Art Law and Ethics $10.00 Per Enrollment
096 121 *** ** Nursing Pharmacological Interventions I $47.00 Per Enrollment
096 131 *** ** Nursing Pharmacological Interventions II $94.00 Per Enrollment
096 140 *** ** Parent-Child Nursing Practicum $39.00 Per Enrollment
096 141 *** ** Gerontological Nursing $37.50 Per Enrollment
096 153 001 ** Comm & Public Hlth Nsg Theory-Generalist $37.50 Per Enrollment
096 153 002 ** Comm & Public Hlth Nsg Theory-Generalist $37.50 Per Enrollment
096 153 003 ** Comm & Public Hlth Nsg Theory-Generalist $37.50 Per Enrollment
096 153 004 ** Comm & Public Hlth Nsg Theory-Generalist $37.50 Per Enrollment
096 156 *** ** Psychiatric/Mental Health Nsg Practicum $39.00 Per Enrollment
096 157 *** ** Nursing Leadership and Care Management $75.00 Per Enrollment
096 158 *** ** Clinical Nursing Internship $156.00 Per Enrollment
096 158 *** ** Clinical Nursing Internship $75.00 Per Enrollment
096 167 *** ** PRIV: Leadership & Prof Engagement $47.00 Per Enrollment
097 105 *** ** Soc & Ed Applicatns of Physical Sciences $20.00 Per Enrollment
097 106 *** ** Soc & Ed Applicatns of Chemical Concepts $20.00 Per Enrollment
099 110 *** ** Biochemistry $35.00 Per Enrollment
099 130 *** ** Biochemistry and Molecular Biology II $35.00 Per Enrollment
099 140 *** ** Experimental Biochemistry $400.00 Per Enrollment
099 242 *** ** Biophysical Chemistry II $35.00 Per Enrollment
099 246 *** ** Biophysical Chemistry Module 5 $15.00 Per Enrollment
099 248 *** ** Biophysical Chemistry Module 6 $15.00 Per Enrollment
102 162 *** ** Transportation Demand Analysis $50.00 Per Enrollment
102 215 *** ** Applied GIS for Planners $35.00 Per Enrollment
102 217 *** ** Spatial Analysis in Planning $45.00 Per Enrollment
102 220 *** ** Virtual Reality and Urban Development $35.00 Per Enrollment
108 101 *** ** Typography $8.00 Per Enrollment
108 104 *** ** Elements of Book Art $70.00 Per Enrollment
108 133 *** ** Western Papermaking History & Technique $28.55 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
108 136 *** ** Advanced Papermaking Production $23.55 Per Enrollment
108 150 *** ** Bookbinding I: Materials and Techniques $109.00 Per Enrollment
108 151 *** ** Bookbinding II $149.00 Per Enrollment
108 152 *** ** Bookbinding III $88.00 Per Enrollment
108 154 *** ** Artists Books $42.00 Per Enrollment
108 155 *** ** Historical Book Structures $184.00 Per Enrollment
108 156 *** ** Boxes and Enclosures $98.00 Per Enrollment
108 157 *** ** Moveable/Sculptural Books $46.00 Per Enrollment
108 160 *** ** Letterpress I $144.00 Per Enrollment
108 161 *** ** Letterpress III: The Handprinted Book $111.00 Per Enrollment
108 164 *** ** Digital Design for Artists' Books $87.00 Per Enrollment
108 166 *** ** Letterpress IV $125.00 Per Enrollment
108 168 *** ** Computer Graphics for Book Arts $18.00 Per Enrollment
108 169 *** ** Letterpress II $253.00 Per Enrollment
108 210 *** ** Indiv Instruct in Papermaking/Paperworks $10.85 Per Semester Hour
108 215 *** ** Ind Instruction in Bookbinding/Struct $12.00 Per Semester Hour
108 216 *** ** Individual Instruction in Printing $35.00 Per Semester Hour
131 105 001 ** Womens Studies Practicum $120.00 Per Enrollment
137 002 *** ** Beginning Jazz $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 003 *** ** Beginning Ballet $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 004 *** ** Beginning Modern Dance $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 012 *** ** Continuing Jazz $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 013 *** ** Continuing Ballet $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 014 *** ** Continuing Modern Dance $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 022 *** ** Intermediate Jazz $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 023 *** ** Intermediate Ballet $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 024 *** ** Intermediate Modern $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 047 *** ** Topics in Body Conditioning $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 050 *** ** Dance Production $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 060 *** ** Music Essentials for Dance $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 071 *** ** Choreography II $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 103 *** ** Major Ballet I $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 104 *** ** Major Modern Dance I $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 106 *** ** Dance Performance $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 107 *** ** Repertory Dance Company $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 113 *** ** Major Ballet II $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 114 *** ** Major Modern Dance II $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 123 *** ** Major Ballet III $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 124 *** ** Major Modern Dance III $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 130 *** ** Major Modern Dance IV $20.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
137 133 *** ** Ballet Pointe II $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 134 *** ** Improvisation I $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 137 *** ** Partnering Class $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 144 *** ** Teaching of Modern Dance $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 147 *** ** Dance Kinesiology $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 171 *** ** Choreography IV $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 172 *** ** Independent Choreography $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 175 *** ** Afro-Cuban Drum & Dance Performance $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 206 *** ** Graduate Dance Performance $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 213 *** ** Graduate Majors Ballet II $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 214 *** ** Graduate Majors Modern II $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 223 *** ** Graduate Majors Ballet III $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 224 *** ** Graduate Majors Modern III $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 230 *** ** Graduate Major Modern IV $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 273 *** ** Graduate Choreography IV $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 274 *** ** Graduate Independent Choreography $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 277 *** ** Thesis $20.00 Per Enrollment
137 290 *** ** Graduate Independent Study $20.00 Per Enrollment
145 101 *** ** Creative Writing for Business $15.00 Per Enrollment
145 107 *** ** Creative Writing for Health Professions $15.00 Per Enrollment
159 008 *** ** Introduction to Environmental Science $5.00 Per Enrollment
169 061 *** ** Recreation Leadership and Programming $30.00 Per Enrollment
169 169 WKA ** Spring Break Child Life Experience $249.00 Per Enrollment
188 156 *** ** Makeup Design for the Stage $12.00 Per Enrollment
188 175 *** ** Afro-Cuban Drum & Dance Performance $20.00 Per Enrollment
20E 026 *** ** Introduction to Ancient Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
20E 124 *** ** Classical Greek Art $10.00 Per Enrollment
20E 130 *** ** Art of the Ancient Roman Empire $10.00 Per Enrollment
39J 123 *** ** Japanese Painting $10.00 Per Enrollment
407 011 *** ** The Transfer Transition $17.00 Per Enrollment
409 001 *** ** Internship in Art $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 002 *** ** Internship in Biological Science $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 003 *** ** Internship in Comm. Sciences/Disorders $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 004 *** ** Internship in Chemistry $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 006 *** ** Internship in Business $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 007 *** ** Internship in Education $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 008 *** ** Internship in English $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 009 *** ** Internship in French $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 012 *** ** Internship in Geoscience $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 013 *** ** Internship in German $50.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
409 015 *** ** Internship $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 016 *** ** Internship in History $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 019 *** ** Internship in Journalism $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 020 *** ** Internship in Classics $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 021 *** ** Internship in Library Science $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 022 *** ** Internship in Computer Science $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 024 *** ** Internship in Museum Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 025 *** ** Internship in Music $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 027 *** ** Internship in Health/Human Physiology $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 029 *** ** Internship in Physics/Astronomy $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 030 *** ** Internship in Political Science $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 031 *** ** Internship in Psychology $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 032 *** ** Internship in Religious Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 033 *** ** Internship in Literature/Science/Arts $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 034 *** ** Internship in Sociology $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 035 *** ** Internship in Spanish $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 036 *** ** Internship in Communication Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 039 *** ** Intrnshp in Asian Languages & Literature $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 041 *** ** Internship in Russian $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 042 *** ** Internship in Social Work $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 044 *** ** Internship in Geography $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 045 *** ** Internship in American Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 048 *** ** Internship in Cinema & Comparative Lit $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 049 *** ** Internship in Theatre Arts $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 061 *** ** Internship in Microbiology $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 062 *** ** Internship in Informatics $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 071 *** ** ROTC International Cultural Internship $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 072 *** ** Internship in Human Rights $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 091 *** ** Internship in Law $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 099 *** ** Internship in Biochemistry $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 103 *** ** Internship in Linguistics $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 110 *** ** Career Exploration $10.00 Per Enrollment
409 113 *** ** Internship in Anthropology $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 122 *** ** Internship in Mathematics $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 131 *** ** Intrn Gender Womens & Sexuality Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 137 *** ** Internship in Dance $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 145 *** ** Internship in Interdepartmental Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 153 *** ** Internship in Aging Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 159 *** ** Internship in Environmental Sciences $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 169 *** ** Internship in Leisure Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
409 170 *** ** Internship in Public Health $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 171 *** ** Internship in Biostatistics $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 172 *** ** Internship Community & Behavioral Health $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 173 *** ** Internship in Epidemiology $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 174 *** ** Internship in Health Mgmt & Policy $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 175 *** ** Intern Occupational & Environmental Hlth $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 187 *** ** Internship in International Studies $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 188 *** ** Internship in Performing Arts $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 190 *** ** Washington Center Internship Program $65.00 Per Enrollment
409 190 001 ** Washington Center Internship Program $7,100.00 Per Enrollment
409 190 002 ** Washington Center Internship Program $5,995.00 Per Enrollment
409 190 003 ** Washington Center Internship Program $8,100.00 Per Enrollment
409 190 004 ** Washington Center Internship Program $7,345.00 Per Enrollment
409 190 005 ** Washington Center Internship Program $6,650.00 Per Enrollment
409 190 006 ** Washington Center Internship Program $6,995.00 Per Enrollment
409 191 001 ** Washington Center Seminar $2,055.00 Per Enrollment
409 191 001 ** Washington Center Seminar $65.00 Per Enrollment
409 191 002 ** Washington Center Seminar $1,995.00 Per Enrollment
409 191 002 ** Washington Center Seminar $65.00 Per Enrollment
409 191 003 ** Washington Center Seminar $3,995.00 Per Enrollment
409 191 003 ** Washington Center Seminar $65.00 Per Enrollment
409 192 *** ** Internship in Statistics & Actuarial Sci $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 193 *** ** Internship in Accounting $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 194 *** ** Internship in Finance $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 195 *** ** Internship in Marketing $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 196 *** ** Internship in Economics $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 197 *** ** Internship in Management & Organizations $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 198 *** ** Internship in Mgt Information Systems $50.00 Per Enrollment
409 217 *** ** Intern Fundraising & Philanthropy Comm $50.00 Per Enrollment
410 041 *** ** Scuba $235.00 Per Enrollment
410 042 *** ** Introduction to Rock Climbing $60.00 Per Enrollment
410 043 *** ** Bicycle Touring $35.00 Per Enrollment
410 044 *** ** Mountain Bicycling $35.00 Per Enrollment
410 045 *** ** Leadership in the Outdoors $600.00 Per Enrollment
410 046 *** ** Tae Kwon Do $50.00 Per Enrollment
410 047 *** ** Kickboxing $50.00 Per Enrollment
410 048 *** ** Canoeing $45.00 Per Enrollment
410 049 *** ** White Water Kayaking $140.00 Per Enrollment
410 051 *** ** Marathon Training and Racing $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 053 *** ** River Canoeing $110.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
DEP CRS SEC HOURS TITLE AMOUNT Charge Method
410 055 *** ** Intermediate Rock Climbing $130.00 Per Enrollment
410 056 *** ** Hiking $115.00 Per Enrollment
410 058 *** ** Basic Self Defense $50.00 Per Enrollment
410 059 *** ** Intermediate Tae Kwon Do $50.00 Per Enrollment
410 060 *** ** Ballroom Dancing $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 062 *** ** Trail Running $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 063 *** ** Introduction to Nature Photography $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 064 *** ** Basic Orienteering $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 065 *** ** Low Impact Camping $65.00 Per Enrollment
410 067 *** ** Team Building - Challenge Course $75.00 Per Enrollment
410 068 *** ** Wilderness Appreciation $65.00 Per Enrollment
410 069 *** ** Basic Snowshoeing $185.00 Per Enrollment
410 070 *** ** Intermediate Bicycle Touring $95.00 Per Enrollment
410 071 *** ** Advanced Open Water SCUBA $395.00 Per Enrollment
410 072 *** ** Basic Sea Kayaking $60.00 Per Enrollment
410 073 *** ** Winter Camping $163.00 Per Enrollment
410 075 *** ** Basic Cross-Country Skiing $205.00 Per Enrollment
410 077 WKA ** Backpacking $592.00 Per Enrollment
410 077 WKB ** Backpacking $512.00 Per Enrollment
410 078 *** ** Ballroom Dancing - Nightclub Series $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 079 *** ** Ballroom Dancing - Rhythm and Smooth $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 083 *** ** Tandem Biking $50.00 Per Enrollment
410 085 *** ** Bicycle Racing Techniques $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 086 *** ** Relaxercise $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 087 *** ** Modern Dance for Fitness $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 088 *** ** Salsa Dancing $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 092 *** ** Bicycling Southern States $485.00 Per Enrollment
410 093 *** ** Intermediate Sea Kayaking $595.00 Per Enrollment
410 094 *** ** Land Navigation $548.00 Per Enrollment
410 095 *** ** Movement Relaxation Analysis: Fitness $30.00 Per Enrollment
410 098 *** ** Yoga $20.00 Per Enrollment
410 099 *** ** Golf $30.00 Per Enrollment
421 071 *** ** Global Leadership Initiative $15.00 Per Enrollment
421 073 EXW 00 Leadership Certificate Internship $50.00 Per Enrollment
421 077 *** ** 7 Habits Highly Effective Coll Students $31.00 Per Enrollment
421 106 *** ** Career Leadership Academy - Phase 1 $32.00 Per Enrollment
421 107 *** ** Career Leadership Academy - Phase 2 $30.00 Per Enrollment
421 108 *** ** Career Leadership Academy - Phase 3 $30.00 Per Enrollment
421 109 *** ** Career Leadership Academy - Phase 4 $30.00 Per Enrollment
NOTE: In SEC column, *** means any section. In HOURS column, ** means any semester hours
